
THE PRIORITIZE YOUR PROFITS CHECKLIST: 

13 powerful steps to slash

stress and create the money

and the life you want.

“If only I had more time in the day…” 

Sound familiar? If you had a dollar for every time

you thought or said it outloud - right?

The truth is, this very statement robs you and not just financially. 

It robs you because:

You have wasted too much time on what you thought you needed to do.

in order to be successful. 

You have said yes to too many things that do not align with your goals.

Too many things that do not align with your goals. 

You go to bed exhausted, overwhelmed, and no closer to your goals.

I know you will agree with me. 

 

Guess what - Oprah has the same 24 hours in the day as you do, so

does Sheryl Sandberg, Serena Williams, and Beyonce. So does the

homeless person on the corner, the kid that never moves out of his

parents' house, and the friend you just want to shake because she

never lives up to their potential. 

 

And SO. DO. YOU! 

 

The point is, you have a choice on how you spend every 24 hours and

who helps you be a part of it to achieve your ultimate success, it's ALL

about your new friend - Prioritization!I



T H E  P R I O R I T I Z E  Y O U R  P R O F I T S  C H E C K L I S T :  

It's not rocket science, it's purely shifting your focus on what YOU want and

embracing the time YOU have. 

 

This checklist will not only streamline your day to success, it will give

you more energy, slash your stress AND create the money AND the life you

want, fast! Who doesn’t want that?

Tip #1 Be realistic.
You are not Superman/woman, and you cannot do everything for

everyone and be successful. You need sleep, you are human. With that in

mind, always, how much time do you really have during the day? If you’re

not realistic, you will never get what you truly need to get done, done. If

you are realistic, you will be richer faster, in ALL areas of your life.

Tip #2 Trust /Mindset
Don’t look at your day as a lack, look at your day as being limitless. We

stress ourselves out before we even get started. Instead of looking at your

to-do list and wondering how you are going to get it all done (which you

never will and are just setting yourself up for failure before you start), look

at how much time you have and what priorities fit within that time frame.

Lets face it, there are only a handful of things you really need to do, every

day, to build a successful life and business. Once you identify those, and

when you can fit them into your day, then you become laser focused and

profitably productive.

 

Tip #3 Guilt Free “Me” Time
Let’s face it, the main reason why we feel guilty when we do something for

ourselves is because we’re busy for everyone else, not productive for our

goals. But when you realistically look at your time, and what you can

accomplish in that time, all of a sudden your reward ie "Me Time,"

becomes a part of your routine. No strings attached, guilt free "Me Time."



T H E  P R I O R I T I Z E  Y O U R  P R O F I T S  C H E C K L I S T :  

13 Simple Steps

to Ensure Your Daily Success

Say this out loud everyday before you start your day, “Today I will

be productive, open, and successful.”

1

2 Identify your main priority/priorities for the day.  There should only

be a max of 3 do or dies.

3 Before you look at your schedule get into the mindset that you do

have time.

4 Now match the priorities with the time you have for that day.

5 Schedule your priority in at a specific time or create a deadline to

get it done by.

6
Let go of the big picture, take your day step by step, priority by

priority.

7 Obstacle thrown in your way? Take a breath, look at the time you

now have, adjust, and re-apply.

8 Say no to the good so you can say yes to the best. Remember you

have a say on how you spend your day.

9
When you get your “do or die(s)” done, move on to the little things.

10 Take a moment to transition. If you keep going, saddles blazing,

you can burn out before you’re done. In between tasks, take a

breath, stand up and stretch, or eat. Then move on to the next one.

11 Reward yourself when your priority is accomplished!

12 Still some time left? Look at how much time is left, look at what

priorities fit in the timeline and get it done!

13 Relax, you have been successful and productive… now do it again

tomorrow!



“It’s the little things that you do everyday that

make the biggest difference.” DARREN HARDY

“When I started with Melissa I was so stuck and overwhelmed that I

wasn’t putting anything into action. I also was struggling with charging

what I was worth, out of fear that people wouldn't pay that much for my

services and I would be taking on projects at far lower prices, with

clients I really didn't want to work with.

NATALIE M. WEB DESIGNER

In the first 60 days of working with Melissa I have erased the overwhelm,

launched my business and generated $3,000 in new income! Not only

that, but I’ve also created a work/life blend that I thrive in, work with my

ideal clients, and have the support to build a business, and a life, I love!”

T H E  P R I O R I T I Z E  Y O U R  P R O F I T S  C H E C K L I S T :  

“I worked with Melissa for 6 months, and I can definitively say it was one

of the most constructive periods of growth and focus for my business

that I've ever experienced.

HAYDEN H. - COACH

With her support, I was able to officially launch my coaching business,

get hired multiple times, raise my prices, further define my client niche,

and begin to generate speaking/branding opportunities for myself that I

never would have even thought of on my own. Overall she helped me to

focus on the right opportunities and prioritize my schedule proactively

to make sure I was taking action that had actual IMPACT, instead of the

busy work I liked to distract myself with.  Melissa was extremely adept at

understanding my business needs, asking the right (sometimes hard)

questions, and reminding me constantly about the bigger picture of

what I'm trying to create and why I'm doing the things that I'm

doing. She's an absolute pleasure to work with and I highly recommend

her for anyone looking to get on the fast path to profit and freedom!”

let's prioritize today!

PHONE NUMBER 303.895.5866

EMAIL mel@melissamcsherry.net

WEBSITE melissamcsherry.net



“Melissa is amazing.  She helped me change my mindset, improve my

leadership qualities (which she knew were there the whole time, it was

me that was doubting), and made me focus on MY WHY. I encourage

anyone and everyone to partner with Melissa and unleash the potential

that lies deep within you” 
DAN BARKER, FISHBOWL, INC.

“The best support I could have imagined... She spoke directly to my

struggles as not only a business owner, but as a woman, an adult, and a

human being and validated things that I was reluctant to share. I can

truly say that Melissa is such a solid addition to my mental health.

Anyone working with her will find a wonderful support and fresh open

mind.”
TORI ULRICH, CHICAGO SUPER SITTERS

“Melissa has moved my business as well as my personal growth into

something I never imagined. Thank You Melissa for all you have given to

me and mentoring me beyond my wildest dreams.”

CARMEN ROARK, PLEXUS
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